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Term 3 – Week 9 – 08/09/2021
Today quite a bit of our Newsletter is

devoted to highlighting the local

community of Sunbury. It seems that

there is great effort going into making

sure there are things to look forward

to and for our students to join in with.

The Sunbury Show is still going

ahead virtually and congratulations to

Albee for being a finalist in the Poster

2022 Year Six Jackets

Tahni and Brodie were the first two Year 5 students to pop

into school and try on their Year 6 jackets for 2022. The

jackets form an important part of a Year 6 students’

uniform. The students wear their jackets for photos, camps,

excursions, and

special events that

includes sports.

Please make sure

that you get your

child fitted and order

your jacket as soon

as possible (before

Wednesday 15

September). If we do

not order the jackets

by this date, we will

not receive them as

early as you and I
would like in 2022.

Spelling Bee 

Each year the Sunbury Rotary Club holds a Spelling Bee for Year

6 students at primary schools in Sunbury. Each school selects

one student who will represent the school at the Final Event.

Today we held our semi-finals. Based on Year 6 Spelling data

Ernie, Jett, Julian, Lincoln, Mal and Xander were our semi-

finalists. Congratulations to Xander (bottom right) who will be our

representative in the Sunbury Rotary Club Spelling Bee. If there is

a Physical Contest, The Sunbury Rotary Spelling Bee will be held

on October 26 at 6.30pm, venue to be confirmed. If the event

cannot be held physically, a Virtual Competition will be held on

November 16. Each school representative will receive a $100

award, a certificate, and an embroidered cap. The winner of the

Contest will receive an additional $500, a trophy, a certificate and

an embroidered winner’s cap. It is fantastic that the Sunbury

Rotary Club are continuing with the Bee named in honour of Saby

Sebastian and students’ spelling ability is being acknowledged.

Arrangements for Last Day of Term 3

Friday 17 September is the last day of

Term. Formal learning will finish on

Thursday 16 September. On Friday

staff will just upload some ‘Fun Friday’

activities for you if you choose to use

them. Teachers will not be commenting

on these as they will be involved in

planning for Term 4. Please like the

“Happy Holiday Morning Message” for

attendance on this day. On-site attendance will be limited

to the children of authorised workers and the school day

finishes at 1.30pm. Complete Kids will be available from

this time. Families who do not access this service will need

to make alternate arrangements as they would need to do
at the end of any term.

Competition and to Janani whose poster was chosen as one to

advertise the show. Albee’s has a definite country show feel and

Janani’s represents more of a growing multicultural Sunbury. The

Sunbury Rotary Club is gearing up for its annual Year 6 Saby

Sebastian Spelling Competition. They are hoping for a live event

but are also prepared for it to be virtual if needed. Plans for the

Sunbury Carols by Candlelight are well under way and we have

been selected to perform a carol. Whether it is virtual or live, we

will perform Away In a Manger. Ms Brand and Ms Troost will be

our choir masters and will get things under way in Term 4. We are

also hoping that Claire Douglas will add to our performance and

sign the carol. This will ensure that hearing impaired residents can
be included in our performance.



Our SEIL highlighted the wonderful growth that our students

showed in their learning, particularly in our Reading where

we were above other ‘like’ schools and equal with the state

– a wonderful achievement, particularly given the

interruptions that our students have experienced in their

learning. Our Writing data was actually above the state data

and significantly higher than our ‘like’ schools. Our students

continued the trend of performing above ‘like’ schools in

both Spelling and Numeracy. Congratulations to both our

students and teaching staff who have continued to improve

learning outcomes.

Our results in NAPLAN

acknowledge the work

we have put into the

teaching of Reading and

also the commitment we

have to buying the

resources needed to

encourage a love of

reading. Thankyou to the

community for supporting

Reading Holds the Key to Closing the Gap 

the fundraising that has allowed us to purchase books for students

to develop a love of reading. Mrs Mac has just purchased and

covered many new novels for our middle and senior students. If

your child/ren would like to come in prior to the end of term to
borrow some books they are more than welcome.

NAPLAN 

Our Individual NAPLAN Reports were sent on Wednesday.

Please remember that the classroom teacher is your first

port of call if anything comes to your attention that you

would like to discuss.

Deafness Awareness Week is coming up. Thank you to Clare

Douglas for sharing her own hearing difficulties on school story

earlier this week. We are very fortunate to have both Clare and

Sue (no hearing loss) raising the awareness of people with

hearing loss, the importance if being inclusive and therefore the

importance of the teaching of Auslan. Yesterday, Sue signed for

Damian and I at a meeting. This ensured everyone in attendance

understood what was being said and felt included and valued. Our

school community is very lucky that we have such diversity from

within our own school who can support our families and students

in a more inclusive way.

Even if the Carols by

Candlelight is not able to

go ahead on the Green, a

virtual event will be held.

SHPS will record their

version of Away In A

Manger in Term 4 to be

played at the virtual event.

Should you be interested in

joining Ms Brand in the

singing group please start

practicing the lyrics.

Sunbury Show

Congratulations to Janani and Albee on their artistic efforts for the

Sunbury Show poster competition! Janani was one of the winners, with

her artwork featuring on an advertising poster for the Sunbury Show

and Albee was one of the finalists.

Sunbury Show has to go virtual this year, and there are lots of exciting

opportunities for entering across a number of categories. I encourage

you to visit and keep an eye on their website www.sunburyshow.org.au

and Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/sunburyshow/, for

information about entering, and to see the Show itself when it goes

online. A schedule is pinned to the top of their Facebook page to

enable those interested, to make a start on entries in the categories

available. Entries in the Virtual Art Show are free. There are lots of

categories for both adults and children, including art and craft and

cooking to name a few. The closing date for entries is Friday 1 October.

To those entering the Virtual Sunbury Show, good luck and have fun!

Any students whose work was retained from our ‘Creatures in our

Community’ Art Show, for our intended school display at the show, will

have it returned when we are back onsite.

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sunburyshow.org.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7CLiz.Troost%40education.vic.gov.au%7Ce6f4bd4a62334fb0dfe908d971ab1293%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637665801837108662%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Tgc0kEYikLYK3L3OnqXJUOZs7uvHNa4waQfckw0Ukxs%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fsunburyshow%2F&data=04%7C01%7CLiz.Troost%40education.vic.gov.au%7Ce6f4bd4a62334fb0dfe908d971ab1293%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637665801837108662%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=WCHuZGGvvezqGIqWdLDnC%2F9GMITQKetDr08BFeZV48M%3D&reserved=0


FD Joseph B For outstanding participation in all WebEx sessions and excellent fact writing about sharks that 

included lots of adjectives.

FH Abigail For writing great clues to guess the animal in the box.

1H Alexis L For a detailed and comprehensively labelled, “Sloth” for the ‘Non- Fiction Text Features’ writing 

activity. A super drawing, too!

1RF Charlee For writing interesting facts about Malta, and explaining some similarities and differences to Australia. 

Well done Charlee.

1/2K Elizabeth For her outstanding effort with Remote Learning, especially with the creativity tasks.

2C Caleb L For showing 100% commitment when completing his work whilst onsite Remote Learning.

2H Ashley For illustrating and recording repeated addition number sentences to match multiplication word 

problems! Good job Ashley!

2J Andre For submitting such high quality work during Remote Learning. Keep up the great work!

3D Ruby B-S For detailed Paralympian profiles each day.

3T Ayce For reaching out for help with his Maths and persisting.

4J Connor For trying his best during Remote Learning and always uploading his completed tasks.

4P Sonny For his amazing contributions to our WebEx discussion about formal letters.

5C Alesha For outstanding efforts in her research on Schools Around The World.

5MW Alex C For his detailed investigation into what school is like for students in Italy.

6A Xavier For a positive attitude to all of his learning, and for being focussed during online Maths lessons.

6K Ali For his growing confidence, motivation and self belief during Remote Learning.

THE ARTS Deva 3/4DA For her creative efforts in making a beautiful outfit for her doll, to celebrate ‘Wattle Day’.

AUSLAN Sue Mason 3/4DA For his excellent Auslan signing for actions - run, jump, sit, run, stand, hop, sing, dance, stop.

AUSLAN Claire Joseph FD For every week of Remote Learning putting up fantastic Auslan videos!

PE Penelope R FB For following instructions well and completing the PE tasks.

STEAM Kaylee 2H For an amazing effort designing and making her kite.

Heroes 

It was fantastic for Taleisha to receive a letter from a local

policeman from the Sunbury Station in response to her letter

thanking the police for keeping us safe. We are lucky in our

community that our local police are taking the time to connect

with young members of the community.

T-Jay E, 
Courtney, 
William R, 
Makayla 
& Koda.

9th - 15th September

Autumn from Ms Camilleri’s Year 2 class went above and 

beyond creating a display representing her Fijian culture. 

What an amazing effort Autumn!



The staff at Sunbury Heights are always looking for ways that we can connect with each other and to

check in that we are all traveling ok. We have just finished our Bachelor Sweep. We don’t all watch,

The Bachelor but it was a fun way for all of us to connect about something other than children and

school and see who was still in the running. Congratulations to Leanne Kite and Dannielle Koller

whose bachelorette “Holly” won the Bachelor Jimmy’s heart. This week for RUOK day we are

learning to cook Sushi. Erin Barnes will be our “CHEF” and has prepared a video for us all to watch

together via WebEx. If it works out alright, we might be able to share it with interested families but for

now I have included Erin’s recipe for you to try if you like.

Preparation:

- In a saucepan add 300gm of sushi rice. Add 400mls of water and give a quick stir to get rid of the clumps. Cover and bring to

the boil.

- Once Boiling turn to lowest heat and simmer for up to 10 minutes until rice is tender. Add more water if needed, but only a little 

at a time. All the water needs to be absorbed. 

- Turn off heat and let rice sit in pan with lid on, rest for 10 minutes.

- Transfer rice in a bowl and add 1/3 cup of Sushi Seasoning or Rice Wine Vinegar, stir gently and allow rice to cool.

- While Rice is cooling, prepare your fillings. Julienne your vegetable, blanch carrots if using

- Break lettuce into small pieces, Slice your smoked salmon. Have your meat ready to go.

- Now let’s get ready to Roll!!

Sushi

(Please note, that all these ingredients can be sourced at Asian Grocers/Supermarkets)

Ingredients:

Bamboo Rolling mat

1 packet Nori Sheets

Sushi Rice

Sushi Seasoning or Rice wine Vinegar

Kewpie Mayonnaise

Soy Sauce or Tamari

Wasabi (optional)

Pickled ginger (optional)

Filling options:

Small tuna cans (I like using smoked flavour in oil)

Smoked salmon

Chicken or Beef strips (marinated then fried, I like to use Teriyaki or 

Hoisin)

Cucumber

Carrots 

Avocado

Lettuce

Daikon


